Last week Margaret Chan was confirmed as the next head of WHO, after an intense 3 months of canvassing in which the 13 nominees covered huge distances, and met innumerable officials, in their bids to win the top global health post. Hannah Brown reviews an unusually public campaign.

To the surprise of few who had observed Margaret Chan\'s consistent popularity throughout the election campaign for WHO Director-General, the Chinese nominee beat 12 other candidates to be appointed as WHO\'s next leader in Geneva last week.

Gracious in her acceptance of the biggest job in global health, Chan made a point of acknowledging the legacy of former Director-General Lee Jong-wook, whose unexpected death in May this year prompted the accelerated election process that Chan eventually won. "We are all here because of the untimely death of Dr Lee Jong-wook", Chan told representatives of WHO\'s 193 member states at a special 1-day World Health Assembly session, called for the purpose of confirming her appointment. "\[But\] we are also all here because of many millions of untimely deaths. I know Dr Lee would have wanted me to make this point", she said.

Chan\'s appointment marks the culmination of a long and unusually public---at least for WHO---election race. Campaigning started way before the Sept 5 timetable set by WHO for announcing the official nominees for the post. From the first few days after Lee\'s death, rumours were already circulating about his replacement. For instance, Shigeru Omi, Japan\'s nominee and WHO\'s Western Pacific Regional Director, had allegedly announced his intention to stand even before the election process was decided. And Julio Frenk had put together a plush brochure and manifesto that was already off the printers and in distribution during the International AIDS Conference in Toronto in August, before his competitors were confirmed.
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When the full list of candidates was made public by WHO---a disclosure the organisation has not made in any previous Director-General election---it drew some surprised comments. At 13, the sheer number of contenders was unprecedented; last time the field numbered just nine. Other surprises included the large number of Europeans among the group---five---and the fact that the African region, presumably learning from the experience of divided loyalties during the previous WHO Director-General election race (when former Senegalese health minister Awa Marie Coll-Seck was pitted against Mozambique\'s former president Pascoal Mocumbi), chose just one candidate to receive the region\'s full support.

However, the intensity of the competition seemed a boon to the transparency of the election process, a source of criticism for WHO in the past. A large field put extra pressure on all the candidates to get their arguments across to each of the 34 members of WHO\'s decision-making Executive Board, and make their visions heard among the others. To this end, all candidates made public their visions for WHO. Most had manifestos to complement these documents, and some even hired PR agencies to coordinate publicity on their behalf.

Plane trips, official visits, and press conferences filled the 3-month campaign period, as candidates vied for member states' support. One unexpected side-effect of this intense competition may be delivering WHO a better leader than it would otherwise have had. As Chan said in her speech to the World Health Assembly on Nov 9: "My vision for WHO was sharpened tremendously over the last three months, as I visited countries, spoke with health officials and health workers in clinics, and witnessed what you are doing and what you are achieving, often against incredible odds. This was an exciting and a humbling experience."

The frontrunners from the start---Margaret Chan, Shigeru Omi, and Julio Frenk---were still leading the field when the Executive Board met in WHO\'s Geneva headquarters on Nov 6 to decide on their shortlist. But the election campaign was not without upset. President Alfredo Palacio González of Ecuador pulled out of the race half way through, due to the political situation in the run up to Ecuador\'s own election. Further surprises came with rumours that threatened to upset the winning trajectories of Chan, Frenk, and Omi.
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Chan was allegedly the subject of a "whispering campaign" to discredit her achievements as Hong Kong\'s Director of Health during the 2002 outbreak of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS). Omi\'s campaign suffered from rumours that support for him was being bought by promises of infrastructure investments. And Frenk became embroiled in allegations that his government had done a deal with tobacco companies in Mexico to apply less stringent tobacco advertising regulations in exchange for cash contributions to the country\'s health insurance fund.

But when the Executive Board sat down in Geneva to decide on their five preferred candidates for interview, these rumours seemed not to matter. The first closed session of the meeting included a brief discussion of whether or not the Lebanese candidate Karam Karam still wanted to be considered; he did. Then, during several rounds of voting in which each board member selected five candidates, the nominees were eliminated one by one. Nay Htun (Burma), Bernard Kouchner (France), and David Gunnarsson (Iceland), were early casualties. Throughout the day, Pekka Puska (Finland), Karam Karam (Lebanon), Tomris Türmen (Turkey), and Pascoal Mocumbi (Mozambique) were all eliminated, leaving a shortlist comprising the three favourites plus Kazem Behbehani (Kuwait) and Elena Salgado Méndez (Spain).

Despite the fact that the election campaign attracted scattered protests by a few civil society organisations calling for more transparency in the election process, the information traffic surrounding the campaign and Executive Board meeting kept excessive secrecy about the voting at bay. A full day of interviews and questioning of the shortlisted candidates by the Executive Board preceded the final vote, which finished with a close contest between Chan and Frenk on Nov 8. The nomination of Chan for the post of WHO Director-General was subsequently confirmed by a vote on Nov 9 from all WHO\'s 193 member states at the UN\'s Geneva complex, the Palais de Nations.

Chan\'s victory, aided in no small part by the strong support of both the Chinese and US governments, was applauded by many in WHO\'s Geneva headquarters. Her appointment was warmly welcomed by representatives of each of WHO\'s regional offices, many of whom also made a point of recognising the success of interim Director-General Anders Nordström in keeping the organisation functioning in the difficult period since Lee\'s death.

Chan\'s impassioned rhetoric during her acceptance speech, delivered to World Health Assembly delegates, certainly helped buoy an already positive mood.

She described WHO as leading the"UN in terms of results-based management" and said it is an organisation "that is opening itself up to the scrutiny of member states as never before". But she emphasised her commitment to extending transparency: "there is still some way to go to improve accountability", she said. The World Health Assembly also voted to approve Chan\'s contract for her role as Director-General and confirmed that her term will run from Jan 4, 2007, to June 30, 2012.

Designating six core issues for her term---health development, security, capacity, information and knowledge, partnership, and performance---Chan said she wants to be judged on the impact of her policies on people. "And two specific groups of people in particular. I want us to be judged by the impact we have on the health of the people of Africa, and the health of women."

Putting the circus of campaigning behind her, Chan is now working with her transition team to lay out her first concrete policies for the start of her term in January. She has emphasised a desire to continue the work of former Director-General Lee; continuity will certainly be popular with WHO\'s staff at the Geneva headquarters.

However, Chan will surely also have some new ideas. Mindful of WHO\'s limitations, Chan outlined her guiding principles to the World Health Assembly: "We must not spread our resources too thin. The temptation is great. The determinants of health are broad, and the opportunities are multiple. We must know our comparative advantage and stick with activities that WHO is uniquely well suited to perform."

But she also sees the job as one of great potential. According to Chan, WHO is among the most influential of all UN agencies because health is an issue of concern to all individuals---and it has scientific method on its side. "We can be utterly convincing in our arguments, absolutely authoritative in our guidance. This gives us the power to go after the root causes of the problems we face...\[And\] to use health as the lever for making this world a better place for all of humanity."
